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FoReWoRd 

County Kildare Heritage Plan is  to raise awareness of the rich and diverse history 
of the county and this publication will shine a spotlight on our walled towns. 

interpretation of the walls. The network provides an opportunity for peer-to-

This publication will set Kildare towns within the context of existing walled 

walls provide a tangible link to our shared past and the heritage of the county. 

Councillor Darragh Fitzpatrick 
Cathaoirleach, Kildare County Council
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WhAt Is A WaLlEd ToWn?

cases even further. 

could also be punctuated by towers where lookouts and archers would be posted. 

centre for trading goods 

agricultural hinterland. 

The kind of trades 
recorded both in 
historical records 
and archaeological 
evidence include 

in Kildare Cathedral. Photo: Sharon Greene, Abarta Heritage
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the town gates. Parish churches were usually located in a corner of the walled 

church and graveyard that predated the foundation of the town. 

The head of each household within the town was known as a burgess and the 
piece of property they were granted was known as a burgage plot. These plots 

can be treasured long into the future. 

WhErE ArE KiLdArE’S WaLlEd ToWnS?
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ThE AnGlO-NoRmAn ToWn

chief killed at a battle here in the 2nd century 
AD. This is the earliest recorded battle fought 

the ancient route way known as the Slighe 
Dálagh. This crossing point was always central 
to the story of the town. 

Following the arrival of Strongbow in the late 

AtHy
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an assault on the south gate. This was a disaster and he lost several hundred of 

ToWn WaLlS

the town well defended.
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end of the north wall. The presence of only one gate on the west bank of the 

tower known as Black Castle is believed to have stood close to the latter gate. 

Direct references to the town walls 

part of the town’s strong defence 

necessitating large scale rebuilding. 

narrowing of the road to Carlow at Preston’s Gate. Although this gate was 

at the Parochial House in Stanhope Street in 2013 revealed evidence for a 

supporting the proposed line of the wall circuit in this area. 
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CrOm Abú BrIdGe AnD WhItE’S CaStLe

The current bridge was 

passing through the town up to 

century and the castle was 

barracks. Today it is in private ownership with no access to the public. 
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MoNaStIc HoUsEs

side of the river was also once called St. John’s Street.
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WoOdStOcK CaStLe

St MiChAeL’S MeDiEvAl PaRiSh ChUrCh

An 18Th CeNtUrY MaRkEt ToWn

life and career of Antarctic explorer Sir Ernest Shackleton as well as including 
exhibits on other aspects of local history.

town’s history. 
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ThE AnGlO-NoRmAn ToWn

earliest evidence for the existence of a borough here 

CaStLeDeRmOt
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post between Dublin and Kilkenny and a fair town.

St JaMeS’S ChUrCh
Located within a bend in the eastern side of the town defences is the church 

still survive in the graveyard. The round tower is unusual in having its door at 

added that is still in use today.

the church. The north and south crosses are highly decorated with scriptural 

this was enlarged further with the addition of a new nave and south aisle. The 



in the area and who it was erected for.

ToWn WaLlS
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excavations and geophysical surveys. 

FrAnCiScAn FrIaRy

the original entrance. A blocked doorway in the south wall of the nave once 
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Another now blocked doorway in the south wall of the church once led to the 
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PrIoRy Of St JoHn

at the northern end of 

after this the church was 

with the belfry being used 
for defence of the town. 

now in a private garden.
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EaRlY ChRiStIaN OrIgInS

pre-Christian shrine. Bridget’s Church was initially 

though no trace of this has survived.

KiLdArE
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AnGlO-NoRmAn ToWn

by the hilltop location and perhaps also by the existing infrastructure of the 
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ToWn LaYoUt AnD DeFeNcEs

town wall so our understanding of 
their circuit and even of the layout 

included the enclosing walls of the 

runs along the west side of the town and 

enclosure that was later used in the town 
wall circuit.

The locations of the town gates are no 
longer precisely known. According to 

the south side of Dublin Street.

were found in an excavation on the corner of Bride Street and Bangup Lane. 
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KiLdArE CaStLe

The stone castle that replaced it appears to have consisted of four towers and 

of the bawn wall.

KiLdArE CaThEdRaL AnD ThE PeRpEtUaL FiRe

eventually was torn down. 

rebuilt the chancel.
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building and restoration and inside is an interesting collection of features that 

font in which Saint Laurence O’Toole is said to have been baptised. 

ReLiGiOuS HoUsEs

seen in its graveyard.

Abbey for safekeeping.

which was passed to the Knights Hospitaller in 1308. Now in the grounds of 
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DeClInE AnD ReViVaL

as shire town to Naas. 

in an attack by Lord Castlehaven.

particularly noted for the fabrication of felt hats.

returned to the town. The population doubled over the following century with 

industry and trade.
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Photo: Sharon Greene, Abarta Heritage
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ThE AnGlO-NoRmAn ToWn

nearby. The last recorded Leinster king to die 

The choice of this elevated area as a royal centre 
is likely to be related to its strategic position in 

NaAs
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though the stone castle that replaced it no longer survives.

overlooking the ponds beside Naas General Hospital. An excavation close to the 
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forces burned Naas and pillaged its religious houses. As part of the Earl of 

led a devastating attack that saw the burning of hundreds of thatched houses.

considered part of an outer defence for the city of Dublin and it changed 
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ToWn WaLlS

consisting of enclosing banks and ditches was part of the initial plan of the 

the south-west to the north-east along the central axis. The western side was 



associated structures elsewhere.  

A ToWn Of MaNy ToWeRs
As well as the town wall and the religious houses outside 

tower houses in the historic core known as Eustace 

however and has recently been conserved.

Church. Photo: Sharon 
Greene, Abarta Heritage 
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ReLiGiOuS HoUsEs
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St DaViD’S ChUrCh
There has been a church on this site since at least the 13th century. The current 

tower was likely located at the opposite end of the church.
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the town. Historical research and archaeological 
investigations can reveal all sorts of hidden 
stories about a town and sharing these stories 
evokes a sense of belonging and pride of place 

being repaired and conserved while the less 
visible aspects of our past are being uncovered 

walked before you and what their experience of 
your town was like all those years ago.

CoNcLuSiOn
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This booklet was written by Sharon Greene and designed by Sara Nylund.

Produced in 2023 by Abarta Heritage for Kildare  County Council with the 


